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Background: Forensic psychiatry is a subspecialty dealing with the diagnosis and

treatment of mentally ill offenders. However, forensic treatment standards vary.

Differences arise among forensic treatment standards, due to variations in either the

legal framework, the general psychiatric treatment standards, or the forensic training

standards. Thus, to date there is no evidence-based pattern for how forensic services

should be organized and provided.

Aims: The aim of this article is to compare forensic services in various countries in

order to contribute to the current debate on international forensic treatment standards,

by informing about existing differences in available policies.

Methods: This scoping review was conducted by reviewing the academic literature

regarding forensic treatment around the world. Studies were identified from Pub-Med

and Google-Scholar. Keywords for the search included “forensic psychiatry,” “mentally ill

offenders,” “legal framework,” “jurisdiction,” and the names of geographical regions.

Results: Forensic treatment admission varies significantly around the world. There

are countries that do not recognize forensic psychiatry as a subspecialty, whereas

other countries apply insufficient forensic training. Most countries provide inpatient

treatment for mentally ill offenders. However, service organization varies, including where

the services are delivered (prisons, high-security hospitals, and general psychiatric

departments). Forensic services are mainly centralized, although the need for outpatient

care is emerging. This manuscript updates the findings of a chapter by Anne G. Crocker,

James D. Livingston, and Marichelle C. Leclair that conducted an international review on

the organization of forensic mental health services internationally, by legal framework.

We were also inspired by the classification of legal frameworks from that chapter

conducting the present review. Building upon that chapter we reviewed current literature

about forensic mental health treatment from countries with different legal traditions,

accentuated similarities and differences among them and highlighted that further follow-

up research is needed, aiming the optimization of forensic treatment standards.

Discussion: Differences may originate mainly from variations in the legal tradition. These

differences combined with the limited evidence on the effectiveness of the intervention

imply the need for the optimization of forensic treatment standards on an international

level. Therefore, further follow-up studies are needed.
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INTRODUCTION

Forensic psychiatry is a special field of psychiatry, which deals
with subject-specific assessment questions and the treatment
of mentally ill lawbreakers (1). In recent years, there has
been a noteworthy increase in demand for forensic psychiatric
services worldwide (2), with various factors contributing to
this phenomenon; deinstitutionalization since the 1970’s has
often resulted in an increasing number of mental ill individuals
living in the community, an intended outcome. However, an
unintended outcome has been that the dysfunctional behavior of
some deinstitutionalized people has often come to the attention
of the police, who have been more likely to address criminal
charges (3). Public intolerance of non-conforming behavior
and the elevated media reporting of violence may also have
contributed to this phenomenon (4). However, forensic mental
services are defined and provided differently across the world (5),
although the underlying clinical issues are similar throughout the
different countries: a fact that could be explained by differences
in legal frameworks and, to a questionable degree, cultural
differences (2, 36).

In order to understand how the different forensic mental
health systems are organized, it is essential to examine the
legal frameworks which determine who will receive these
services and how they will be offered. The four main
legal frameworks are: common law, civil law, Islamic law
(shari’ah) and the legislation of former communist countries
(6) (Table 1).

Legal Frameworks
Common Law
The common law legal tradition is practiced in all countries
whose legal system developed from the Anglo-Saxon and it
derives from the informal way justice was applied in the Anglo-
Saxon kingdoms, especially in the practices of the courts of the
English kings in the years that followed the Norman Quest of
1066. It is considered to have a pragmatic approach and to be less
prescriptive in nature compared with the civil law legal tradition.
Common law is characterized by the adversarial approach, where
the “truth” is believed to come from the “choc des opinions” (battle
of opinions). The rule of the court is more passive and the judge
serves as an arbiter that leaves the presentation to the parties.
In contrast to the civil law, there is no concept of responsibility
regarding the psychological element (50, 51). Most countries
that adopt the common-law legal system, provide procedures for
evaluating the fitness of an accused to stand trial. However, there
are significant differences regarding the duration of detention for
individuals found unfit to plead. For example, in Canada there is
no time limit to the detention in hospital of an unfit accused, but
in New Zealand permanently unfit individuals must be brought
before the court after serving half of their sentence. The mental
disorder or insanity defense is also available inmost common-law
countries (6). On the other hand, the availability of diminished
responsibility for offenses other than homicide is not common in
the common-law legal systems (8).

Civil Law
The civil law legal tradition, sometimes referred to as Roman-
Germanic law, originates from the ancient Roman and Greco-
Roman tradition. The current legislation reflects the major
changes it experienced during the Middle Ages, the Holy Roman
Empire and the French Revolution. The criminal process begun
not with an accusation but with a suspicion and the authorities
had to prove a case against the citizen. Thus, civil law originates
from a public policy relating to the rise of power of the
government, was adjusted however after the Enlightment and
the French Revolution. It is characterized by the inquisitorial
approach, where the “truth” is believed to come through extensive
investigation and examination of all evidence (51). The judge
has a much more active role, in comparison to the adversarial
system, as the court is responsible not only for the right decision
but also for the investigation that leads to the decision. In the
civil law system, penal codes declare what is an offense and
what is not and stipulate procedures, which must be applied by
the magistrates with little discretionary power. Regarding the
mentally disorder offenders, the civil law tends to emphasize
the psychological element, as responsibility is the basic concept
(50). Most countries that adopt the civil-law legal systemdo
not assess the fitness to plead of mentally ill offenders (6).
There are however exceptions, for example Germany, which uses
criteria similar to the common-law jurisdictions to determine
fitness to stand trial (9). In addition, most civil-law countries
provide mental disorder defense to various degrees. For example,
personality disorders are excluded from the mental disorder
defense in France, whereas nearly 37% of the patients in forensic
psychiatric hospitals in Germany have a primary diagnosis of
personality disorder (10). Finally, diminished responsibility is
available in almost all civil-law countries and typically results in a
diminished sentence (8).

Islamic Law (Shari’ah)
Shari’ah is an Arabic word meaning “pathway to be followed.”
Shari’ah is applied in various countries of the Middle-East,
Africa and Asia, with Saudi Arabia applying its purest form.
The bibliography in English regarding the Islamic Law and
it’s reflection upon mental health is limited. The concept of
criminal responsibility is generally accepted in the Islamic-law
countries. Insanity in Shari’ah is classified as either continuous,
intermittent or partial. Involuntary admission to a psychiatric
hospital is possible in the Islamic-law countries, considering
however only the need for therapy and not the dangerousness of
the subject (11).

Legislation of Former Communist Countries (Socialist

Law)
Socialist law designates the legal tradition which has been
used in communist and ex-communist countries. There is
debate about whether socialist law constitutes a separate legal
tradition. It derives from the civil-law legal tradition but
has major differences in accordance with the Marxist-Leninist
ideology, mainly regarding public and private law. During
the Cold War, the majority of the comparative law theorists
considered the socialist law as a separate legal system, focusing
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TABLE 1 | Fitness to plead, mental disorder defense, diminished responsibility, and discharge provisions by legal framework (6).

Legal framework Fitness to plead Mental disorder

defense

Diminished

responsibility

Discharge provisions

Common Law Provided by most

countries

Provided by most

countries

Not common for offenses

other than homicide

Varies from ministerial

assent (e.g., Australia)

to courts or treating

psychiatrists

Civil Law Mostly not provided

(notable exception:

Germanic Legal family)

Provided by most

countries

Provided by most

countries

Mainly responsibility of

the court

Islamic Law n/a* Provided by most

countries, although

information is scarce

n/a* n/a*

Legislation of former

communist countries

Provided by most

countries

Provided by most

countries

Provided by most

countries

Mainly responsibility of

the court

*Not available.

Table 2 Forensic service and total number of psychiatric beds by country.

on the legal consequences of a system grounded in Marxist
materialist ideology mandating public ownership over the means
of production (52). Several features have been identified as
distinguishing socialist law from civil law: that socialist law
was programmed to die out with the disappearance of private
property, that a single political party dominated in socialist
countries, that law was subordinated to the creation of a new
economic order as private law was absorbed by public law, that
law had a religious character and that law was prerogative instead
of normative (53). However, since 1990 radical changes have been
implemented in the former-communist states, a fact which has
been descripted as a “return” to the civil law legislation. There is
however an ongoing debate, whether judicial and administrative
structures instituted during the communist era continued to
alter the forensic assessment (54). The evaluation of fitness to
stand trial is mentioned in many former communist countries.
In addition, criminal irresponsibility owing to a mental disorder
exists in the majority of the former communist countries, but this
will however be determined differently amongst them, regarding
inpatient or outpatient compulsory treatment (12).

METHODS

Due to the complex, large and heterogeneous nature of the
available information on the forensic legal systems and their
impact on forensic treatment and due to the fact, that forensic
legal systems are not expected to rapidly change over time a
scoping review methodology was followed. This scoping review
included five steps: (1) identifying the research question; (2)
identifying relevant studies; (3) study selection; (4) charting the
data; and (5) summarizing and reporting the results.

Research Question
The review was guided by the question: What is the impact of
the different legal traditions on forensic mental health treatment
around the world and how do these differences alter the
forensic treatment?

Research Strategy
An academic literature search regarding forensic mental health
treatment standards was conducted using PubMed and Google
Scholar with a timeframe from 2010 to 2021. Specifically, articles
of potential interest were identified by using the following
terms: “forensic psychiatry,” “legal framework,” “mentally ill
offenders,” “jurisdiction,” and the names of the geographical
continents (Europe, Africa, North America, South America, Asia,
and Australia).

Study Selection
The selected articles were included in the reference list only if
meeting the eligibility criteria, which included publications (I)
available in English and German, and providing information
about (II) the presence of forensic assessments and services,
(III) the integration of forensic services into the general mental
health services, (IV) the specific forensic psychiatric treatment
standards, or (V) post-discharge services. Articles not written
in English or German, those evocating forensic treatment as
a secondary subject and those focusing primarily on ethical
questions, or repeating previous authors were excluded.

Screening for Relevance
The research identified a total of 443 articles in Google Scholar
and 227 articles in PubMed. After duplicates were removed, the
titles and abstracts were screened manually. Some additional
references identified by manual search in the reference list from
the retrieved articles were included, with the condition that they
met the inclusion criteria. One older publication was found to be
exceptionally helpful, thus it was included (Figure 1).

Reporting the Results
A total of 38 publications, two national reports and one book
chapter were included. Subsequently, the publications were
divided per geographical continent (Europe: 14, Americas: 6,
Asia: 11, Africa: 6, andOceania: 4). For the purpose of conducting
the introduction and the statistical data (Table 2), that according
to our opinion help understanding the information reported in
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FIGURE 1 | Flowchart of study selection.

the results, additional literature was manually searched and is
citied, thus in the end 70 publications were citied.

RESULTS

In comparison to other medical fields, mental health, and
especially forensic psychiatry, are probably most affected by
the law, a fact that strengthens the need for incorporation
between psychiatry and the different legal approaches aiming at

a specific human behavior (37). In contrast, forensic psychiatry
is not recognized as a separate subspecialty by a number of
countries and even among the countries that do recognize
it, there are significant differences regarding the training of
forensic professionals (38). Thus, standardization in the practice
of forensic psychiatry remains a challenge. In addition forensic
treatment capacity varies regarding the number of forensic beds
as well as regarding the location of forensic services (see Table 2
for selection of forensic services in the countriesmentioned in the
results). It is important to note that available information about
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TABLE 2 | Forensic service and total number of psychiatric beds in countries mentioned in the results.

Countries Location of forensic services Forensic beds Total psychiatric care beds

Europe

United Kingdom Secure hospitals England and Wales: 750 high secure, 3,500

medium secure (2014) (9)

Scotland: 144 high secure, 146 medium

secure (2021) (57)

22,475 (2020) (23)

France Secure units in psychiatric

hospitals, psychiatric hospitals

440 in UHSAs, 656 in UMDs (2014) (45) 54,991 (2019) (69)

Austria Forensic hospital, forensic

departments in psychiatric

hospitals

384 (2005) (50) 6,099 (2019) (69)

Netherlands Forensic Facilities (TBS-hospitals

or forensic hospitals), forensic

units in psychiatric hospitals

1,867 (2013) (9) 13,895 (2019) (69)

Finland Psychiatric hospitals, wards 450 (2013) (55) 3,266 (2019) (69)

Americas

Canada Province-specific forensic units 1,523 (2006) (68) 13,714 (2019) (69)

United States State-specific forensic units 7,835 (2015) (43) 81,799 (2018) (69)

Brazil Forensic hospitals, psychiatric

hospitals, prisons

3,677 (2015) (40) 25,097 (2016) (58)

Chile Forensic units 209 (2012) (66) 2,703 (2020) (69)

Asia

China Ankang hospitals 7,000 (2012) (66) 506,637 (2018) (59)

Japan Forensic Units 666 (2011) (56) 326,666 (2019) (69)

Russia Secure hospitals, psychiatric

hospitals

5,440 high secure, 6,582 medium secure

(2014) (29)

155,834 (2008) (60)

Iran Prisons, psyachiatric hospitals n/a 6,716 (2006) (65)

Pakistan Prisons, psyachiatric hospitals 33 (2009) (61) 3,100 (2009) (61)

Africa

Egypt Psychiatric hospitals 840 (2006) (64) 6,324 (2006) (64)

South Africa Forensic units in psychiatric

hospitals

1,676 (2007) (62) 11,688 (2007) (62)

Nigeria Forensic units, prisons 22 (2006) (63) 1,248 (2006) (63)

Oceania

Australia State-specific forensic units 680 (2020) (67) 10,513 (2020) (67)

New Zealand Forensic units 221 (2005) (34) 1,609 (2020) (69)

forensic treatment standards varies among different countries.
Europe and North American countries provide an abundance of
publications, whereas there is only limited information available
from African, Asian and South American countries. Therefore,
a detailed review of the forensic treatment standards was only
partially possible for those regions. Some important differences
between countries and cultures are listed below.

Europe
Forensic psychiatry is thought to be bound to the national and
jurisdictional limits of each country’s services (13). However,
the European continent has been an example of exchanging
information and techniques, mainly due to the European
integration process of the European Union or the need
to establish international guidelines. Nonetheless, differences
regarding the legal frameworks, demographics and psychiatric
traditions complicate this effort (8). For example, in common-
law countries, such as the UK and Ireland, penal procedures are

adversarial from the beginning, whereas in civil-law countries
such as France, a single judge has the mission to decide whether
there is enough evidence to proceed with the trial [8, 14).
Most European countries provide forensic services in specialized
clinics or hospitals; some such as Belgium, the Czech Republic,

Greece and Switzerland also provide treatment in prisons (8).

More specifically, in the United Kingdom, forensic services are

organized by the level of security and are not divided into

forensic or non-forensic clinics or wards. There are three kinds

of inpatient facilities: high, medium and low security. Currently

there are three high-security hospitals and around 60 medium

secure units, providing 700 and 3,500 beds, respectively (44).

In France, the mental health care system in correctional

facilities is organized similarly to the community psychiatric

system, in three levels (outpatient care unit, day-treatment

hospital, and specially equipped clinic). Only 26 out of France’s

188 prisons provide day-treatment hospitals (services medico-
psychologiques regionaux) (45). Similar to the UK, mentally
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ill offenders and aggressive non-offenders may be treated in
secure psychiatric hospitals (6, 8). In the nine UHSAs (unites
hospitalières spécialement aménagées), that were established in the
2010’s and offer a capacity of 440 beds, mentally ill prisoners
can be hospitalized either with their consent or against their
will. In contrast, general psychiatric incarcerated patients can
only be hospitalized in these clinics involuntarily. Maximum
security psychiatric clinics, or the UMDs (unités pour maladies
difficiles), are designed for forensic and non-forensic patients who
could pose a high risk of aggression. Court-ordered treatment
was implemented in 1998 in France for sexual offenders and
other serious non-sexual crimes. The judge decides the duration
of this care (up to 10 years) and the médecin coordonnateur
(coordinating doctor) is required to write annual reports about
the progress of the treatment. In contrast, France lacks practical
handbooks or guidelines on writing forensic reports (14).

The Austrian forensic provision is centralized, provided by
a high-security hospital (available only for men) and various
small forensic departments within general psychiatric hospitals
(8). In the Netherlands, forensic services are federalized. TBS-
patients (Terbeschikking Stelling, literally meaning “making a
person available for psychiatric treatment”) may be treated in TBS
hospitals or forensic clinics within general psychiatric hospitals
(8). After a slow increase in the average length of stay in the
TBS system, hospitals must now apply for escorted furlough for
every TBS patient within a year, unescorted within 4 years and
transmural furlough within 6 years. For patients who require
further treatment there are specific long-stay services, from
which, after a recent unfortunate event, patients cannot leave
unescorted (9).

In Finland, forensic treatment is offered mainly by the
forensic state mental hospitals, which provide ∼450 beds.
The average length of stay is 10 years; however, every
involuntary hospitalization is reviewed every 6 months by an
expert, independent from the treatment facility (46). Before
final discharge, the patient must attend provisional outpatient
treatment for a maximum of 6 months (46). After successful
provisional discharge and with low risk of reoffending, the
involuntary treatment is terminated (5). Another notable
example is Italy that closed all forensic psychiatric hospitals
in 2008, aiming for the deinstitutionalization of all psychiatric
patients, according to an Act of the Presidency of the Council
of Ministers (18). The Act ordered that every Region should
have forensic psychiatric services for their catchment areas (70).
This fostered the need for new structures, the so-called “REMS”
(Residents for the Execution of Security Measures), community-
based mental health facilities, which provide for the treatment
and management of socially dangerous offenders (16). The
process of discharging patients from the old forensic psychiatric
hospitals lasted 22 months, from April 2015 to January 2017,
when Italy became the first country worldwide to close all
forensic psychiatric hospitals (70). The development of the
“REMS” was inspired by the experience of the community mental
health services, hence “REMS” emphasize on social community-
oriented vocational and recreational activities. Thus, patients
who are considered suitable are granted accompanied leaves (70).
However, there is criticism about this new structure, mainly

because mentally ill offenders must serve part of their sentence
in prison (18), which, combined with the small number of
forensic beds, leads to the creation of long waiting lists (17).
In addition, the autonomy permitted to patients in managing
their daily routine, which roots from the community-oriented
character, could pose difficulties for more sever ill individuals,
who need greater motivation to actively participate in the
recovery process (70).

Moreover, there is a significant variation regarding the
training of forensic psychiatrists, e.g., 6 years in Finland, 3
years in England, and 6 months in Portugal (8). In almost
all European countries there has nevertheless been an increase
in the number of mentally ill criminals removed from the
criminal justice system. This has eventually led to an increase
of forensic beds (10), accompanied by a decrease in the average
length of stay, which has however remained remarkably different
throughout the European countries (e.g., 10 times greater in
the Netherlands as in Slovenia) (15). On the other hand, some
countries such as Romania do not recognize forensic psychiatry
as a subspecialty (12).

Americas
A major variance in the American continent is the different
legal systems: the North American countries (Canada and the
United States) adopt the common-law system, whereas the Latin
American countries adopt the civil-law juridical tradition (6).
In Canada, the forensic mental health service is organized in
a provincial and territorial model, thus leading to a significant
variation in the forensic mental treatment standards throughout
the country. However, all provinces incorporate high-security
forensic facilities or forensic departments within psychiatric
hospitals (7, 19). Forensic psychiatry was recognized as a
subspecialty in psychiatry as late as September 2009 (39). Similar
to Canada, in the Unites States forensic treatment provision
varies from one state to another. The majority of the states
provide special forensic departments, whereas the remaining
states treat forensic patients in general psychiatric facilities.
In recent years, there has been an increase in the number of
programs supporting release and reintegration into society, due
to the very large presence of people with mental disorders in
prisons (43).

In South America, forensic services are significantly different:
the lack of standardized mental health services, assessments
and screening tools leads to an underestimated prevalence of
psychiatric disorders among offenders or prisoners. In contrast to
Canada or the United States, fitness to stand trial is not relevant
and in some countries such as Brazil, juridical proceedings are
not stopped even if the defendant is incompetent. An absence
of mental health services is reported, in combination with a
significantly low number of forensic beds; even Brazil, which
is the country with the largest number of forensic beds in
Latin America, is not capable of providing sufficient forensic
services. Forensic mental treatment is mainly provided by general
psychiatrists, as forensic psychiatry as a subspecialty is yet
to be recognized in many South American countries (40). In
Chile, there are currently one high-complexity forensic unit and
three medium-complexity units for mentally ill offenders. There
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are also the so-called Defendant Assessment Units (Unidad de
Evaluacion de Personas Imputadas), which are units within the
civil hospitals that treat offenders who are mentally ill but have
not yet been convicted. When treatment in these facilities is not
available, defendants are detained in prisons (47).

Asia
China’s mental health services differ significantly from western
countries (21). The current legislative structure in China is
similar to the common-law legal system, but has its own
characteristics. A notable example is the obligation of the family
members of the offenders, to keep them under strict surveillance
and arrange their medical treatment. The diagnostic criteria
used in forensic psychiatric assessment in China are included
in the Chinese Classification and Diagnostic Criteria of Mental
Disorders (CCMD), which are similar to the ICD-10 Criteria.
Regarding forensic treatment, in China the “Ankang” hospitals
(the name “Ankang” in Chinese means “peace and health”),
one of the three groups of psychiatric hospitals, act as forensic
hospitals, as their aim is to treat mentally ill patients who
could pose a risk to the public or to themselves. However,
these hospitals do not solely receive mentally ill offenders, nor
is forensic psychiatric training required for psychiatrists who
work in these hospitals, a fact that distinguishes the Ankang
hospitals from forensic hospitals, as they are understood in
the western world. Patients will be discharged for a period of
time (“pretended discharge”), often 1 month, before a formal
discharge takes place and they are often not followed up after
discharge (20–22).

In Japan, the “Act on Medical Care and Treatment for
Persons Who Have Caused Serious Cases under the Condition
of Insanity,” enforced in 2005, altered the forensic services
(24). Forensic patients are to be treated, when necessary, as
inpatients for a period of∼18months, which is divided into three
stages: the acute phase, the recovery phase and the rehabilitation
phase. Each phase aims for the stabilization of the patient,
the acquisition of insight and the preparation of a supportive
network after eventual discharge. When these conditions are
fulfilled, the patient may receive outpatient treatment, generally
lasting 3 years (23, 24).

In Russia, mentally disordered prisoners can be moved to a
psychiatric hospital, if specific psychiatric care is needed, and they
are transferred back to the prison as soon as they are considered
stable. For patients who are not capable of completing their
sentence, a special commission of psychiatrists can recommend
release from the sentence and the compulsory hospitalization.
There are three types of psychiatric hospitals: the general
hospitals, the medium-secured and the high-secured hospitals.
Forensic patients can be hospitalized along with non-offenders
in all the different hospitals, depending on their status; however,
high-secured hospitals receive only mentally ill offenders. After
discharge, patients are normally followed up as outpatients (29).

India identifies some important distinctions. Offenders found
not guilty by reasons of mental illness will be treated in prisons
or less often in psychiatric hospitals, as not all of the ∼50
state mental hospitals have forensic units (25, 26). The Mental
Health Care Act introduced the shift from “custodial care” of

mental hospitals to deinstitutionalization. Open wards in general
psychiatric hospitals also offer treatment formentally ill offenders
(48). Interestingly, in India forensic psychiatry is involved in
other social situations, for example marriage (26). According to
the Hindu Act of 1955, the Special Marriage Act of 1954 and the
Parsi Marriage Act of 1936, unsoundness of mind is a ground for
a null and void marriage (25, 26); however intellectual disabilities
are not clearly addressed (25).

The countries that adopt Islamic law also present a number
of specific features. Currently there are more than 50 Islamic
states, so it is difficult to describe the mental health provisions in
all of them (11). In addition, the literature in English is limited.
Some Islamic states such as Yemen, Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates do not have specific legislation for mental health,
while others possess outdated legal frameworks (11). In Iran,
there are 10 forensic psychiatric departments whose duties are the
performance of psychiatric examinations and the determination
of mental competence. There is no secure mental hospital for
forensic patients, who are mainly detained in prisons or general
psychiatric hospitals (41). Forensic mental health provision in
Iran, as in most Islamic states, is in accordance with the Islamic
penal code, which is drawn from Islamic law. According to
Islamic law, the therapeutic bond between the psychiatrist and
the patient is sacred, which means that human justice cannot
force a psychiatrist to reveal information. Also, according to
Islamic law, only opinions from Muslim psychiatrists can be
taken into consideration (11). In Pakistan, forensic psychiatry is
practiced in accordance with the Pakistan Penal Code. Regularly
prisons provide facilities for offenders who have been diagnosed
with a mental illness. The majority of them spend <1 year in
these facilities, while inpatient treatment rarely exceeds a period
of 5 years. Interestingly enough, these forensic facilities do not
have psychiatrists, but a postgraduate trainee under supervision
visits the facility usually every 2 weeks. When necessary forensic
patients can be transferred to a general psychiatric hospital (27).
Also, according to various studies, the percentage ofmale forensic
patients in the Arabic countries ranges between 86 and 100% (28).

Africa
In Africa, forensic psychiatry has largely remained undeveloped,
with regard to both the legal frameworks and the forensic
services (31). Forensic units tend to be extensions of prisons
(30). Many countries in North and West Africa lack trained
personnel and provide outdated mental health legislation. Egypt,
being the African country with the most up to date mental
health legislation after the revision in April 2009, offers special
forensic training. In most African countries, there are no forensic
facilities, andmentally ill lawbreakers are treated either in prisons
or in general psychiatric hospitals. South Africa, a notable
exception, provides forensic services in seven specially designed
hospitals (31). Also, mentally ill prisoners requiring ambulatory
care may be referred to the nearest mental health unit (32). In
Nigeria, prisons may provide mental health care to ill inmates.
Healthcare is mainly provided from non-psychiatric personnel,
meaning from nurses and allied staff in the prison clinic. Less
often, mental healthcare is provided by a visiting psychiatrist.
Medication may be funded either by the prison service or by
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the inmate’s relatives (35). Moreover, the role of traditional
perceptions in Africa is very well-established, so patients often
seek help from traditional healers (30).

Oceania
In Australia, each state has its own legal and forensic mental
health system. However, all states operate secure hospitals,
divided into high-security and medium-security hospitals (29).
Discharged patients can be transferred to the community forensic
mental health services, where a follow-up of 2–3 years takes
place. Australia follows the example of other western countries,
aiming for recovery-oriented care. For this purpose, recovery
philosophy is being introduced. In the Victorian Institute for
Forensic Mental Health (known as forensic care), the recovery
philosophy was formally introduced in 2010, encouraging greater
collaboration between clinicians and patients by creating patient
working parties, educational groups and review meetings (33).
In New Zealand, forensic services are also decentralized and
entirely integrated into civil mental health services. All regions
have medium-security services and outpatient services, aiming
ultimately at the integration of outpatients into the general
psychiatric service (34). Forensic treatment outcomes have
been described as impressive, as follow-up studies showed
that many discharged patients were either employed or living
independently (42).

DISCUSSION

As this article indicates, there is a wide variation in forensic
psychiatric services worldwide. As forensic psychiatry is
influenced by the respective judicial, ethical and general
psychiatric treatment standards of every country, it is very
difficult, if not impossible, to compare the different forensic
settings around the world. Nevertheless, some common
conclusions can be observed. The vast majority of countries
provide special inpatient care for mentally ill lawbreakers, either
in forensic or general psychiatric hospitals. Furthermore, the
need for specific forensic outpatient services is emerging, thus
many countries have already or are trying to establish such
treatment standards. On the contrary, a high prevalence of
mentally ill individuals in prisons indicates that there is still
a long road ahead. Intolerance of socially deviant behavior,
shutting down of long-term care institutions for economic
purposes, or inadequate preparation before discharge could be
reasons for this phenomenon (10). Therefore, the necessity to
improve forensic mental health standards remains on the agenda.

Another key aspect concerning forensic mental health services
is the extent to which they are integrated into the general
psychiatric services. A paradox can be observed: although
community-based psychiatry has emerged in recent decades,
forensic services in most countries remain highly centralized,
and in less populous countries are often provided in a single
forensic hospital. The duration of forensic hospitalization,mainly
influenced by the legal frameworks, also varies, with some
countries defining a minimum amount of time and others a
maximum. The characteristics and demographics of forensic
patients also vary in interesting ways; psychotic illnesses such as
schizophrenia, along with affective disorders or organic mental

disorders, mainly fulfill the forensic criteria, whereas patients
with personality disorders represent a significant part of the
forensic population only in some countries. Moreover, in specific
states, forensic patients are almost all masculine, a fact which
suggests a connection between the cultural place of women and
the forensic assessment. Post-discharge forensic services also
vary, from absence of follow-up treatment to fully organized
outpatient wards. There is only limited information on follow-
up studies, a fact that makes conclusions for the continuity or
outcome of the services nearly impossible.

Forensic training is also different among the training
programs. According to the European Psychiatric Association
(EPA) guidance on forensic psychiatry, the evidence in forensic
psychiatry is weak, thus quality trials are needed. Nevertheless,
the available evidence suggests that forensic treatment can
produce better outcomes than prison detainment alone (49).
In addition, it is suggested that forensic organization which
minimizes the length of stay is to be preferred. Risk assessment
based on structured professional judgment is to be preferred,
noting however the limitation of the tools. Early psychiatric
treatment for mentally ill offenders is recommended, whereas
community treatment cannot be recommended based on
the available evidence. Clinicians should follow the general
psychiatric guidance, in addition to that for offenders, giving heed
to long-term detention and ethical issues (49).

Moreover, this review shows differences in the forensic
context among different countries. These differences could also
reflect, to a reasonable extent, cultural differences. In contrast
to the general mental health literature, the place of culture
in forensic psychiatry has not been widely researched. It has
been noted, that allowing culture as a defense could undermine
the fairness of the justice system, as inconsistent or arbitrary
standards could be applied. However, cultural issues may arise
regarding the appropriate use of fair and meaningful methods of
neuropsychological testing or forensic assessment. In addition,
framing behavior as influenced by culture could contribute to
stereotyping and stigmatizing whole communities or groups.
Nevertheless, recognition of the impact of culture might help in
the determination of what interventions should be preferred in
order to achieve rehabilitation (36).

In summary, the managing of mentally ill offenders is an
indicator of a country’s ability to maintain public safety and
to preserve basic human rights (20). The differences that
emerge from variations in the legal frameworks, combined
with the limited available evidence and the fact that mentally
disordered offenders have often a range of complex needs
(49), imply the need for the optimization of forensic treatment
standards on an international level. Compared with general
medicine or psychiatry, forensic psychiatry is trailing regarding
the development of evidence-based guidelines. Aiming that
development, more systematic reviews on the effectiveness
of the pharmacological treatment and psychotherapeutic
approaches would be of greater importance. Given the variety
of treatment standards, legal approaches and environmental
influences, studies about the efficacy of these interventions
might be complicated. However, further research on the
follow-up care, and especially long-term follow-up studies
on psychosocial outcomes, rehabilitation and reoffending,
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could bring helpful information regarding psychiatric and
criminal recidivism. Finally, as this article indicates, specific
cultural features may interfere, thus further research on
the impact of culture in forensic psychiatry also seems to
be required.
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